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THÉ LADIES' COLUMN.

IstMt Conceit» in the TaaMonable Attire 
of the Bex.■ass ESSffl EèsiS 

ÜiS«£ BïBïSp IMsis
“ When wee tint?" itired him. The deeth of Bir Hugh Glynn this morning."“ Four yeera ego. I know the* he hee {JJTv^ in myaterycertainly. Themed- "All ri#t then, jfarteoirf” eeld Oep- 

hed bitter oense tor enmity against him. ictl testimony tended to prove thet deeth tein Leyton ee he left the room.
"You eew them etert together on the . - <0<4. from the blow on hie heed; They heard hie quick step on- the stairs

m„,thee,eventh,

“ Who hod suggested Bir Hugh ■ accom- ^ men pre^Jit hod acknowledged, that silence fell upon them both, broken at last 
panying the prisoner? the blow which had caused Bir Hugh’s by Oswald, who rang to have <ünnwr

111 cannot remember ;but, to the best ol deattl had been received in another way— moved. And while he was writing to 
my recollection, it was the prisoner. , bv a fall, an accident. The jury had heard, Buby, telling.her all the particulars of the 

“Was Bir Hugh an ill-tempered man, at jW oontinned| the testimony of several per- trial and its results, Guy Stuart sat lean- 
all given to quarrelling? whose position in society and general ing slightly forward in his chair, his head

“ Certainly not.” oonduot rendered their evidence beyond all on his band, his deep gray eyes with witt-
“ And the prisoner?" Question, and they had doubtless been sur- fui yearning gaze studying the Ted glow of
Alice's Ups tightened. priaea that such a charge had been made the flee. He was thinking of the Past and
“ I have seen him violently inoensed. BC6inst a man whose antecedents were so its misery ; of the Present, with its strange 
“ Were Bir Hugh and his wife living on ^exceptionable and who bore such a high uncertainty, and flickering lights and 

amicable terms ?’r • character for courage, honor, and nobility. ' shades, and he was wondering what fate
“ No, certainly not. My cousin never Tfa had heard too the evidence of the un- | the Future bad in store for him. Would 

made any secret of her dislike to ner ans- happy lady with whom, ho was sure, one it give him more loneliness, njore sorrow, 
band.” „ _ 1 and aU of them had sympathized that day; more wistful yearning^or lové and oom-

“T think on one occasion, and even more had heard how cruelly she and the psnionahip, or wonldBhirley put her hands
than one occasion, you heard her express ^sonej, had been deceived, how basely the m hie and go with him where he would— 
considerable dislike to him? latter's trust in his friend had been be- his wife at last ! For there was no life be-

•J I heard her wish she could kill him. trayed, and yet with what nobility, with t ween them now.
“ Was she alone? „ what forbearance he had behaved—how he
“No; she spoke to the prisoner. had left England and put the width of the
“ My lord, with your permission, l wui world between him and the woman he Gny had meant to meet Shirley quietly, 

examine this witness, said Mr, Montagu, joyed when she was another man's wife— and Lady Glynn had made a resolution 
just as AUoe was leaving the _ box ; ana kow during four long years he had wan- that she would not distress him by any 
something in the great lawyer s keen, ont- dered over foreign countries, leaving a emotion ; but. when they met in the flrelit 
ical, rather satirical look, disturbed Laay lendid eatate without a- master, rattier parlor of Mr. Jackson’s little cottage, their 
Eastwell’s exquisite self-possession. than enter into temptation and meet Lady calmness and courage wère sorely tried.

Very keen and quiet and to the point qj n_ untn he oould meet her as an hon- She was waiting for him alone, standing,
were his questions —trifling and indifferent eafc man Bh0nld meet another man’s wife— a slim black-robed figure, upon the bright 
almost they seemed ; but, when iiady Tiast- ^ how when he returned and they bad flowered rug ; and, when she entered, she 
well left the witness-box, she felt that tie . again, he had used all his interest to turned and put out both little hands to 
had entirely altered the character of her ^ her to forgive her husband, and had him ; and Guy bent over them,as hç -took 
evidence, that he had put Guy Stuart before ^ideed been a peace-maker between them, them in bis and laid his’taOB Upon theta in 
the jury as an injured, forgiving man who ^nd B0 the afternoon wore on, and the uncontrollable emotion. The- long strain 
had nobly borne bitter and terrible wrongs. eloqnent WOrds ^ fau 0f power and oon- upon hie nerves and endurance had 
Other witnesses followed, with more or less -tjon roued forth over the silent audience, come him at last, and the look in her eyes, 
-important evidence against the prisoner ; gQ intent and grave . and many eyes filled Bo tender, so compassionate,-so mflmtely 
but, on the whole, when the Court adjourned I .tli tearg aB thfl iiatonerfl thought of the loving, broke down all his 
for luncheon, it was evident that the case blighted lives and the fatal love which had trol. Bhirley stood motionless, with her 
for the prosecution was a weak one, the bought such misery in its wake ; and Lady heart throbbing to suffocation. She was 
only real evidence against the prisoner j^aatweu>a eyes darkened with anger and anxious to spare him as much as pose 
being the stick which had been found beside diB&ppointment as she saw how kindly She felt that it would be inexpressible t 

y- „„„ „vnr looks were oast upon the prisoner, and how fort to throw herself into hia arms
CHAPTER XXXIV. the anxiety was dying out of Mr. Har- weep out all her misery upon his breast,

luncheon the business proceeded court’s eyes. And Bhirley listened likewise, but she knew that she must be brave for 
rather languidly, until the last witness for witll overy sense quickened by anxiety and him now, for him who had so often been 
the prosecution was summoned ; and then, fear> and her eyes sought the judge’s face brave for her.
amid a low murmur of excitement and dis- with keen strained questioning, trying to Tfoey were silent for somp moments, me 
tress, a slight figure in black, leaning on I rcad Quy»B fate in that impasse connten- stillness of the little roota being broken 
the arm of Mr. Grey, the Vicar of Easton, an06| and leaving it with a weary baffled only by the great choking sobs which burnt 
appeared in the witness-box, holding the I elanoe to scan the faces of the twelve jury- from Guy’s sad heart ; then, as bhirley 
rail in front of her with one slight hand, | men ^ whose hands that fate lay. felt she could bear it no longer, she earn

t gently declining any umci , i Then, When, amid a loud, yet instantly softly—
d* as the deep gray eyes rested Upon her, repressed, murmur of applause, the eminent «< Guy, you distress me. 

the prisoner’s firm lips trembled and his counsel sat down, the judge summed up bear to see you thus.” 
hand shook. „ briefly and impartially, yet disclosing un- At the sound of her voice he Bhive red; but

“ I must ask you to remove your veil. mistakably his belief in the prisoner's in- making a great effort, he lifted his neaa, 
The lawyer’s quiet voice had a toqoh of noConce, a belief shared by many others and, still keeping her hands in his, mur- 

sympathy ta it, and the cold keen eyes did there and then. mured a f* v broken words of thanks and
not look at her with unconcerned gaze— As the jury left the opurt to consider blessing fur her brave testimony for him 
they were somewhat troubled, for the their verdict, the lights, the eager faces all that day ; and, as her eyes rested pn his 
Queen’s lawyer had a pretty daughter at faded from before Shirley’s eyes, and there face, so v 11 beloved and so sadly “hered, 
homo of Shirley’s ago, and he felt for her wag B Biight commotion as Mr. Grey lifted 6he ooul - have cried out with pam at, the 
terrible position. . I the slender motionless girl and carried her change r he saw there. *■

She lifted her veil at once, and the face oat| followed by many a pitying glanoe ; «« Why are yon thanking me, Guy /
which she disclosed was so terribly altered 80 that ghirley did not hear the verdict Bhe said tremulously. “Such thanks as 
that the loving, longing eyes which watched iven which enabled Guy Stuart to leave those hurt me. Bit down and tell me of 

I her so anxiously grew suddenly dim. 11 the court a free man. Surrounded by re- yours*.If. Oswald ought not to have let 
was perfectly colorless —even the lips were I joioing friends, and with a dazed bswildered you come to-night. You look fit for notti- 
pale ; and.in the sweet eyes was a strange look on his face, as, coming from the jng but rest”
hunted expression, very sad to see, as she crowded court-house into the sweet cool bhe drew him gently toward the little 
stood there, her hand clasping thérail, her evoning air,ho lifted his hair from his brow sofa ; Bnd, as he sat down, still holding her 
lovely little statuesque face framed in the I w^h a gesture of intense relief, he stood hands in his and gazing at her fixedly as 
heavy folds of crape of her widow’s bonnet. I once more under the blue sky, in which the Bhô bent ever him with such infinite pity 

“Thank you,” the lawyer sait! gently, I stara were already peeping out one by one,' ,iad love, the fair face quivered and the 
shrinking himself from the task before a free man. ... beautiful eyes filled with t
him—the attempt te make Shirley bear Frce—yet with the stain upon him still, “ Gay,” she said brokenly, “have you 
testimony against tho man whom she loved for> untii the murderer of Sir Hugh Glynn been ill ? Have they hid it from me ? ’ 
and who loved her ; and, after the neoes- wag diB00vered, there would be many who, «< I have not been ill, m 
sary preliminaries had been gone through, notwithstanding tho acquittal given by his course, I have been 
there was a little pause. I fellow-countrymen, would believe lnm anxious and grieved. But that is all over now.

“I think there is no need to distress I Kniity of the crime of which he had been I need not be selfish any longer, he said 
this witn sa by repetition,” the lawyer |c6naed. huskily. « I can have thought for others.
Baid, apol< getically almost, as he fingered CHAPTER "XXXV. My poor, poor child, how terrible all this
h%r; ir^ordy corroborate, Lady Glynn. " Gny dear fellow. “̂.lonr^," -ho, answered

what prei ions witnesses have stated as to thankful O* , „ in looking down at him sorrowfully. I
tho cireur ist.nccoof your morrmge. They at tha Minster Arms on i=nnd kfnd f"™de whoh.vebecn,
wore cor Jot, I ^' 8rf-otIy Bteftdy, hon^-loter, lookingwlftr»™6r\8y“Ph*‘“zy °h.'.Se6o“n bta.’thoml" broka from hie

' |u* 5irk TeVjrmToir.'wJm ond’Vag7 Kps, os ho drew her closer to him, " And

VSHIRLEY ROSS : BpigM'
doctordMhl.trêît, uJ went owoy w5n« tto 
ease was hopeless. After she earns oat of the

After taMngTweoty-Ûve boltiee there was u 
complete core. Mjr daughter has now a spleodl 
head of hair and weighs mot» than she ever did 
before. .,

round tho groo’ry

mystery is cleared up, I shall tie a die-

h0MLVht?tnmd^,dLum.
u You dishonored—you crime-stained ! 

But "—her breath came quickly as a now 
fear came into her eyes—“ you have been 
^quitted, Guy 1”

v Acquitted—yes ;th$y had not pro)! 
enough to condemn me,” he.said bitterly ; 
“ but, until the guilty man is discovered, I 
am the guilty man, Bhirley.”

(To be continued.)

mfiiip
my back were almost unbearable, and I wee an-

week I found relief, and after taking eight bofc- 
I ties I was completely eared.
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■ ■■ d A TRIBUTE TO CANADIAN GIRLS.Why-my wife's a go'n' away.

ÉKr
SEEEEsîpîKi-

Guess she hates to go aWay.

flik and White Maidens Whose Bnitors are 
Bwarthv.:;:A

mm
(Cousin Kate’s Weekly Contribution.)

A Man’s Seasoning.
“The trouble with women,” said 

Bmitherimpldns, “ is that they want us to 
have fun their way. They want us to sit 
in the house and talk about the weather, 
sir ; to discuss the eternal mygtertes of 
dressmaking and cooking, sir ; And to read 
povels, sir, and worship babies. They 
can't see why a man should want to goto a 
club or a public dinner, sir, 
baseball game or a horde race. They want 
ue to do as they do and enjoy ourselves 
their way, sir, But did you ever hear of a 
man wanting a woman to have fun his 
way ? No, sir ; not much, sir. You never 

"heard of any man’s trying to pursuade hie 
wire to go around the corner, sir, to a nice 
quiet place, sir, where some very elegant 
gentlemen were engaged in a rubber of 
cards, sir, and to smoke cigars and drink 
beer with the party, sir, and sit up till the 
cook had made himself hoarse with crowing, 
sir, and then meander home singing. Did 
you ever hear of any man’s trying to pur
suade a woman to have fun that way—his 
way ? No, sir ; not by a jugful, sir.”

Canadian Girls.
Are Canadian girls pretty ? Wei 

rather, and, better still, they are all trained 
to make good housekeepers. There is not a 
young lady from the Red River to Labra
dor that cannot make the most tempting of 
wheat cakes as well as the rarer delicacies.

STORK OF THE SHIRT.
Manager for American Express Co.

A Garment That Has Grown Steadily Into 
Popular Favor.

The shirt began to assert itself in the 
14th century, says the Ban Francisco 
Chronicle. For many years it wee kept 
carefully concealed by the outer garments 
from the general publie, partly from innate 
modesty and partly because it would not 
bear inspection. While the outer garments 
were worn long the shirt had a correspond
ing leoÉth. When they were shortened, 
displaying the full length of the nether 
limbs, the shirt assumed a corresponding 
brevity. Before this period there had beat* 
a suggestion of it about the neck, whereit 
was revealed by an ornamental band. Njtw 
a part of it began to be pulled out between 
the doublet and the long hose, at about the 
locality where the modern vest inter
sects the pantaloons. Similar displays of 
the garment are still seen among per
sons of low degree, but they are generally 
the result of accident. Sometimes 
ths gallant whose shirt was not of 
the requisite fineness allowed a part of a 
handkerchief to supply the place. Then 
the sleeves of the doublet were slashed to 
show the shirt, which had to be, at least at 
the exposed places, of very fine material. 
During all this period it will be remarked, 
the desire to show the shirt came from the 
tear of the wearer that there wa 
suspicion in the minds of other 
lacked that garment. This logic applies 
with equal force to the contemporary hand
kerchief, one corner of which peeps in a 
neat and convincing way out of the dado’s 
breast pocket. Daring the time of Louis 
XIII., Louis XIV., Cromwell and the 
Charleses, the shirt slopped over in the form 
of. an enormous turndown collar that took 
a variety of shape and ornament. On the 
beginning of tho eighteenth century, it may 

said literally to have come to the sur
face. Thfr doublet had gone out, and the 
waistcoat, a luminous garment, had come 
in. It descended nearly to the knees, 
and being only fastened by a few 
loops or buttons about the waist, 
displayed all the shirt that could be 
decently exposed to the public gaze. Men 
then, it will be seen, wore the corsage low. 
Before the end of the century the lower 
>art of it had disappeared, the open part 
iad contracted, and it had assumed nearly 
the dimensions of what in America we call 
the vest. A little later the shirt went out 
of eight entirely under tho manipulation of 
the Paris incroyables and tho English 
beaux, buried beneath a mountain of cravat, 
over which the wearer, by elongating his 
neck, was just able to regard passing events. 
Since then it has been at the mercy of 
fickle fashion. There are those who think 
that starched shirt-fronts and false collars 
have been worn ever since the flood. This 
is pure fantasy. Shirts only began to be 
starched about fifty years ago, and the 
custom did not at once become general. As 
to false collars, which with present style 
of coat permit a man to wear the same 
shirt as long as did a dude or baron of the 
middle ages by carefully keeping to the 
leeward o! his auditors, they did not make 
their appearance till long afterward.

THE GREATEST BLOOD PURIFIER.'WS&È&V
Brings the tears to think about it,

Jest when she'» » go’n’ away.___ _
—LuÏ6. Cake, in Omaha World.

iHi

«yeanme and stated that I had enlari

disease, inflammation of the bladder, kidney 
disease, bronchitis and cst*rrh, and that it was 
impossible for mo to live They attended me 
for three weeks without making any Improve
ment in my condition. I commenced taking 
« Warner's Safe Cure" and " Warner’s Safe 
PUIs," acting strictly op to directions as to dtot, 
and took thirty-six bottle#, aud have had the 
best of health ever since. My regular weight

I now weigh 210 pounds.

[iTHA*, Ont., March 8, 1886y-In 1884 I was 
pletely run down. I suffered most severe 
is in mv back and kidneys, so severe that at 

times I would almost be prostrated. A loss of 
ambition, a great desire to urinate, without the 
ability of so doing, coming from me as it were in 
drops. The urine was of a peculiar color and

or take in »
iv'V

gement of the
considérable foreign mat

Finally I concluded to try M Warner • Safe 
Cure," and in forty-eight hours after I had taken 
the remedy I voided urine that was as black as 
ink, .conislnlng quantities of muons, pus and 

I continued, and it was not many hours 
before my urine was of a natural straw color, 
although it contained considerable gediment. 
The pains in my kidneys subsided as I continued 
the use of the remedy, and it. was but a short 
time before I was completely relieved. My urine 
was normal and I can truthfully say that I was

containedWaiting.

And ,ffll the mellow twlenoe ol their «on*-

63
CHAPTER XXXVI.

i d°

h Detained —will not bo home till late.
—KitHeK. in Judge.

Gettln’ Nigh to Town.
I*m a thinkin' of the cabin 

Where our honeymoon begun ;
Where I landed tired and hungry,

* When my woqkin'dsy was done.
Oh 11 felt so tinder rested.

When, a cornin' near, I'd see 
Your dear face was at the winder, 
.Waitin', watchin'out for me.

Y
* REGULATES EVERY BODILY FUNCTION

pSSÎSÏÏÏüFc
troubled with kidney and liver trouble, and 
finally I was confined to my bed and suffereo tne 
most excruciating pain, and for two weeks time 
I did not know whether I was dead or alive. My 
physicians said I bad enlargement of the liver,

S°tL
Safe Cnre'Sf. began Us use, and after I had taken 
two bottles I noticed a change for the better.
The pains disappeared, and my whole system 
seemed to feel the benefit of the remedy. I have 
continued taking "Warner's Safe Cure ’ and no 
other medicine since.

They are gopd helpmates and never 
faithless.—New York Prêts.

Floral Weddings.
Floral weddings, are the latest nuptial 

wealthy people. At a recent 
ceremony the house of the bride’s parents 
was transformed into a veritable bower of 
roses. The carpet of the drawing-room 
was covered with a glistening white 
canvas ; the ceiling decorated with a 
delicate tracery of smiiax, studded with 
pink and white rosea ; ropes of smiiax and 
rosebuds draped the walk, while curtains 
of the same concealed the lace hangings of 
the bay window where the bridal couple 
stood. The mantels, stands, cabinet-shelves 
and window ledges were banked with moss 
and rosea, while in the corners stood large, 
tall vases filled with roses of red and white. 
Throughout the whole house there was the 

abundance of flowers, while the ball
room was decorated with tropical plants 
and festooned With rose wreaths. The 
musicians’ gallery was draped with smiiax 
and bonsilene buds, and the dining-room 
was decorated with a profusion of pink and 
white roses, white carnations and pink 
azaleas. The white cloth on the table was 
relieved by a broad band of pink silk plush 
laid down the centre, in the middle ofwhicn 

triple silver epergne upholding bowls 
of Venetian glass of pale pink, crowded fall 
of pink and white- buds, and the bridle 
cakes were wreathçd with rosebuds.

st Anti-Fat.

\ s a latent 
a that he I consider the remedy a great boon, and if

ss s ar Sff“i saw££a
heavier now than ever before.whim of

self-con y

Bot ole Time has took the cabin, 
An* a town is on our claim ;

But, in spite of all the changes,
My heart loves the place the e 

For the light is still a shinin'
An’ though old, as others see. 

The loved face, still at the winder, 
Seems as good, more dear-to me.

ible. %
ig ti
bod o Maple Leaf Lance-tdoth Cross ,1

a ■ ;Ail
tho Inventor of

boAfter
! And Prevents and Cures Most Diseases,Like atrav’ler late an’ weary,

In the mght a cornin' down,
An' they flash upon the river,

Like a beck'nm' angel hand,
An' upon the bank a wai 

I can see the boàtmkn stand. 
Soon I’ll be a crossin' over,

An' I'm ready when I see 
The dear face there at the winder, 

That has alius watched forme. ^

Which- are Caused by Uric Acid (Kidney) Poison in the 
Blood, only Curable bytin’

Dear, I cannot ARNER’S SAFE CURE.
(A sketch from memory.)

iSBïïàSSB-. 
SSStSHnSïs-
And in their zigsag tottering have reeled 
In drunken efforts to enclose the field,
Which carries on its breast, September born,
assfisSMSaçïKRp-
The topmost rail—sits Joe, the settler s son,

The sun has tampered with his 4ace, and
Bv heateS kisses, mischief, and has brought 
Borne vagrant freckles, while from here and

A few wild locks of vagabond brown hair 
Escape the old straw hat the sun looks thro, 
And blinks to meet his Irish eyes of blue ;

• Barefooted, innocent of coat or vest,
His grey checked shirt unbuttoned at his chest, 
Both hardy hands within tneir usual nest—
His breeches pockets-so he waits to rest 
His little fingers, somewhat tired and worn,
That all daylong were husking Indian corn ;
His drowsy lids snap at some trivial sound,
With lazy yawns lie slips toward the ground, 
Then with an idle whistle lifts his load 
And shambles home along the country road 
That stretches on fringed out with stumps and
Andflnafly unto the backwoods leads,
Where forests wait with giant trunk an 
The axe of pioneer, the settler s plough.

STUPEFACTION IN WARFARE.THE NEXT POPE.

A Forecast Regarding the Successor of A Chemical Shell That Is to Send an Army 
Leo XIII.—He Must l>e Another Italian. to Sleep.

“The coming weapon of civilized war
fare will not be an explosive bullet, but,* 
chemical one,” remarked a scientific gen
tleman a day or so ago. “ Many sugestioos 
of this sort have been made, and some plan 
will be adopted before long, unless I am 
greatly mistaken.”

“ What is the best plan ? ”
“ I am inclined to favor the suggestion of 

Weston, the electrician. He suggests the 
use of nitrite of amyl. It is well known 
that this drug possesses the power of caus
ing insensibility very quickly in s human 
being breathing its fumes. The effect ; ia_. 
equivalent, temporarily, to. a paralytic 
stroke. Now nitrite of anjyl is very cheap 
and plentiful. He proposeaXto fire shells 
filled with the chemical instead of gon- 

It will not be necessary to pene
trate a ship. A few gallons of this nitrite 
dashed on the deck of a war ship would 
soon render her crew helpless. The most -v 
powerful ironclads would bo even mort 
vulnerable than the light croisera, for th

Signor di Cesare has prepared a rev 
edition of his well-known work, “ Il C 
clavo di Leone XIII.,” comprising 
second part in which, according to an 
article in the current number of Italia, 
this able and well-informed writer dis
cusses very freely the delicate question of 
the probable choice of the future conclave. 
If a now Pope had to be selected now it is 
considered certain that he would

The ti
A well-known physician writes : When 

a girl grows plump, entering her teens 
it is best not to meddle with nature rashly, 
as a reduction of fat in such a

epileptic seizures instead. The girl 
should leave school and take to music and 
quiet, steady work. It is a pity spinning 
isvtout oblate. As a sedative exercise and 
for deveroping a fine hand and arm there 
is nothing to take its place. The beautiful 
Prudence, whose father held his manor by 
a king's favor, when asked in a silly way 
if she was not proud of hor family 
possessions, made prompt answer, fit for a 
Greek girl : “ No, I am’hot proud of our 
house or furniture or carriages or silver
ware or china, bat I am proud of 
thing—I know hbw to spin 1” Bwoet 
Mistress Prudence, send your tasto and 
spirit again among our girls till they, like 
Helen of Troy and the wife of Odysseus, 
are seen by their own door in tho sunshine 
spinning their purple thread.

Pretty Moorish Girls.

Italian. The nation which next in order
left

would have the best chance is _ France, 
where Cardinals Petra and Lavigiere have 
conspicuous pretensions ; but a French 
Pope would arouse the most determined 
opposition, not only frona Italy and Ger
many, ibut also in present circumstances 
from Austria and Hungary, and very 
likelv«$rom.the English cardinals.

The Rector ami the Blsikop.
iy darling ; but, of 
what troubled and A New York correspondent of the Hart 

ford Courant says : They are telling 
rather an amusing story of tho good bishop. 
One of his-daughters applied recently for 

lfirmatioti in a certain large and flourish
ing evangelical church in this city. The 
rector gave a number of names, including 
hers, to one of his zealous young assistants, 
and bade him visit oaph candi 
bishop lives in a handsome apartment up 
town, but the surroundings did not deter 
the Low Church pastor. Ho was going to 
fight the devil and bis works wherever he 
might find them. The naine suggested 
nothing, for there are Potters and Potters 
as well as Smiths and Smiths, bothoommon 
enough trades in the days when a man’s 
surname indicated hjs occupation. The 
candidate was not in, hut her mother ap
peared. After an appropriate conversation 
the young clergyman said : “ Where does
your husband attend church ?” “ Well, 
ie attends none regularly.” “Very bad, 

very bad,” said tho minister severely. 
“ This hkbit of running about is pernicious. 
Is InvAxaohurch communicant ?” “ Yes.”
“ Wdfse still ; and what views does he 
hold ? Is he high or low, or (with a broad 
upheaval of tho somewhat narrow chest), is 

- a churchman ?” “ Ah,” said the bishop’s 
wife, “ indeed, sir, I do not know ; ho is, 
however,') the assistant bishop of this 
diocese, t4 which, I think, you belong. You 
had better put the question to him.”

powder.
latter, the objections are purely 
“ Newman,” it is observed, “ is 

17 years old ; Manning, who has lost of 
late some of the harsh dogmatism of 
neophyte, and who would be inclined to 

oile the independence of the Papa 
with the necessity for Italy of having 
Rome, is 80; and Howard is very ill.” 
None of the Spanish, Portuguese and 
American cardinals will, it is considered, 
be able to exercise any considerable in
fluence. Moreover, ttio Italian cardinals 
exceed in number all those of other nations 
in tho proportion of 35 to 29, and it is 
expected that the next cardinal will also be 
Italian. It is believed that the very dis
sension now existing between the Roman 
Curia and tho Italian Government will 
help the election of some ono of these, as 
this is a guarantee that the one chosen will 
not be a subservient ally or a partisan of 
his national Government.—London Stan-

gar
lersonal.

■I
the

3would be sucking down great draughts of 
air hrongh their artifte ial ventilators, and 
the odor would thus rapidly permeate the 
whole ship. The whole crew bein 
helpless for an hour or two, the i _ 
of course, be towed into a safe spot while, 
the captors ventilated her and removed the 
insensible men.’1—*New York Mail and ^

lSeed bough 

Johnson.
date. The

! rendered 
ip conld,The voice was“ Yes.”A Spray of Apple Blossoms.

V Had placed them—dewy,, and fresh and sweet—
And tho grandmother had smiled,

And softly stroked with her wrinkled hand 
The early, tumbled head ;

And then the needles bright w 
Unrolled tho snowy thread.

b°“ How1 long had. you been Sir Hugh’s I back ina 
iVâi&ï ZVtouPrrlv°rraYand a few Thïk Fairholme, I am stire of

“ “par-, saw»! s*s
th®7Ye“* f d ? eaisomething, old man ; you look wretch-

"A-d he hed u^rod threat» of ™t-Lgjjtah,« 

ge“He was in créât trouble,” Shirley course the last Bix weeks were not cab

Wl‘hw”«nn^LTuutes8tlTdki,is distress, .m .’dishonored man, »=quit^ of . orime 
but to cherish vengeance during suoh u certainly, butjrith m ltenoimuco 8‘jl1 u

SSSeESsfe

A-wmyon repeat th.t statement, L.dy S3TJZ
C Lordship himself had interposed d.y ; end Osw.ld gtjnced at Kim with the
asKfijiKs'K» 7s=5=35£Fws

f-s&ss£3i.,tSffl SS-Sss skfears

him to promise that he would never at- Do not talk of them, 
tempt to be revenged for the wrong done to ^“.Lmed

>dMaior Stuart g.ve the promise,' humdi.ted.^Nothiog in th^wmHhm

o..When did yon hear of this, Lsdy | superioUoveUness hs, ^‘^bottom 

" Major Stuart told me of it shortly after ton I'' t „ might come up., Clptain
hl“ OnUwhat occasion ?” Layton sail holding out his h|nd to Guy

<• I was thanking him for meeting Sir with a frank, unaffected, earnest 
Hugh not only with courtesy, but with which was new to him* Major Stuart,

" Sir Hugh ™ very kind .nd indulge* -XfteJS

to you i I ,,

p " îi we°Pv"ry bird and wicked," the the old weary sadness creeping over his 

young widow BWdfainUy. " But we were M ri M „ B,y Oswald heartily ;

2&sati-i£...... asscfiX"1 “
•înrîtfsn' farj*ÆSs?ïga

aontment and he had urged me to become L| t|oa(jht‘his friends might think 

rewmeded. „imnlioitv and I lightly of her because she was the daughter

gBsassaüï
Bawh® waB lo8in6 gPnnnd. .. I birth, and that it is worth, not rank,
“The prisoner bmiub to !b^ve^n„^ich is the grand desideratum. The young

"ÊSS i KllXr--d r d^»m1

h "h redandfath and/trust. i I mnlaoad him The terrible “ It does not hurt me, she answered,“ Unfortnnately everyone elseis not so I ^ whioh’had fallen upon Lady Glynn raising her .eyes heavy with tears to his; 
trusting. One witness has stated to day j teonb wmen na ^ad Bir Hugh’s she was kneeling by his side n/w, resting
that he overheard you say to Major S.tnart h»d teuohed lum^ bQ( -llut6 her head against his arm. "It takes so
that you wished you ooold kill your has- >wfp Hehadspent the weeks before the trial mnoh of the pain away. Tell mg all, Guy. 
band. Is the statement correct ? I “hook. 11 p -n00 wle an ;nee. " When we parted—truer friends than

" I think I said so ; but I spoke under J ... comfort to Ida, who was almost we had ever been in life before—he naked 
great excitement. I vras very unhappy. 11 afterward to think how happy she me to give him my stick, and to let him
aid not mean the words. I , 5^, why6 gyley teas undergoing send me one in exchange ; and the last I

“ They were said tothe prisoner? “ad bemwbM muray g g saw of him was when he was standmg
“ Yea-they were utterei before him4, suoh Mrrmv a ^ nB yon „ g„zing at me as I went, looking so strong
ÜWSS fïttSSSggi-- Maim ^rt^dl^ngnpwri^ s^u

SSSs^^rH waatSaiPgir1' “a ïws- a. *
ra;»r:;^y^rTh.»'

in Gny’a behalf ; but he ooold not dmy r»the J y H « yo toudShfl cut short, the life so suddenly taken : and
K^««n Jhs twomenmblttm h^ddrf. ^^LncLttonghî that per. op Guy's face, a, he eat bv her #de, there 

enmity and heard threat# of deadly ven 1 round thie evening, was a great weariness and pam and regret,
geance exchanged. The Vioar of Lynmonth ha^j wonia «ime^ ^ ^ „ 1 „ jj WM » terrible end," he said, hnetaly,
testified to Major Btoart s shockod snrprise -th v _- have dined." Curtain Fair- then. "Shirley, have you any idea when 
and grief, and hie immediate return to ' «nid have done'that d^sdfnl deri V
E Tho“ ïft^ïï8 WOTia™n^'lampe ware I write home. I have already telegraphed fc She «hook her head wearily.

yet, my dearest, you^are so changod.”
W-nigït*1 because I am tired j^and iîîlSuld 

like not to judge of youra either,” she con
tinued unsteadily. " Oswald told me you 
were changed, and to day ” —her voice 
faltered for a moment —“ and to day 
that you looked worn aud ill, but—.”

“ If my appearance shocks you,1.1 he said, 
feeing a smile, » I will go away and not 
see you again until I have recovered my 
old looks. Oh, my darling”—he dropped 
his head on her shoulder as she stood beside 
him—“ how can wo bo thankful enough, 
how can we show our gratitude ? Shirley, 
once or twice in my loneliness there, he 
wont on unsteadily, “ it seemed to me that 
everything was going wrong here, that the 
most trivial words and actions would go 
against me. It seemed as if even heaven 
were against me.”

“ Gny, my dearest, hush 1”
« It is such a relief to tell you, loye 1 he 

said, brokenly. “ I had left you that 
morning so much happier. I had guessed 
that you and—and poor Hugh were friends, 
and I was thinking that there was a happ 
life of mutual love in store for you both i 
the future. Sweet, I know what you would 
say ; but you are so young, and his love— 
once you had forgiven—could not have 
Jailed to win some return ; and I was glad 
and thankful, my own-ah, I may oaU you 
so now, Bhirley 1—that it should be so—I 
was quite willing to go away and be for
gotten, if you were happy ; and that morn
ing, Shirley, I meant to go away and not 
to see you again until I had conquered my
l0The tears were standing in his eyes, and 

Shirley, betiding, put hia dark hair—thickly 
besprinkled with white now—back from bis 
brow, and then, with a sadden irrepres
sible tenderness, bent yet lower, and put 
her lips where her caressing hand had

“ My poor Guy 1”, she said softly.
“ We were going over the cliffs, talking 

of anything and everything but the dear 
woman who was so near both our hearts, 
when Hugh turned to mo F suddenly, and, 
with a look in his eyes I had never seen 
there before-^ look of sojih earnest grati
tude and sorrow—asked me to forgive him 
the wrong he had done me in 'the past. He 
told me all, Shirley-^tSWrrendered mad 
and desperate by his love for you, he had 
resolved to possess you by fair i 
foul, and that, hearing your mother a story, 
my poor love, he determined to betray you 
as she had been betrayed. Bnt he told me 
that from that night—do you remember it, 
my darling, when you followed me to Max
well?—he had not known one happy hour. 
He had quite despaired of ever winning 
your love—how could you love, he saw, 
where you had learned to despise ? He 
assured me Chat then, had it been possible, 
he would have undone what he had done ; 
but that, knowing that to be impossible, 
he had tried to brave it out. And we sat 

the cliff, and he told me, poor

The women of Morocco, writes a recent 
of all shades and colors, and 

some of the handsomest
traveller, r 
I must say
women I ever saw, both in feature aud 
form, were full-blooded negressea. Another 
surprise was to notice that many of the 
Moorish beauties would show a snowy, 
rounded arm and a clear, pink and white 
skin that tho most boautilul 
Boston would havo been glad to possess, 
but where they got this^ skin and 
pjexion 1 could never find «but, for the 
perhaps from their constant exposure to 
the sun, are tanned and blackened to the 
color almost of the negroes. In the coun
try all is different, and little attempt is 
made by tho women to bo stingy with their 
charms, and to this freedom of the country 
many a poor, simple girl owes her position 
as prime favorite in tho harem of some 

oriuh dignitary, who saw her perfections 
while travelling by her father’s tent or hut. 
Tho principal figure among, tho washers 
was a comely young wômau cf perhaps 20, 
with a bright, intelligent face and a form 
that could not be criticized, and as she 
swung her little body srïonrftf' I could not 
but fancy her in pink'silk tights and satin 
slippers. When she found I had pwiketa 
and commenced to go through them to see 
what they contained, I felt the timfcy had 
como for me to tell her there was only-one 
woman in the world who had a right to go 
through my pockets for keeps, and so I 
•tried to change the subject.

Our Grandmothers* War.

' that Express. :.s%
A Peculiarity of American Eyes.

The efforts of the War Department to 
secure a field glass of greater power than 
tha one now in use has discovered the fact 
that the eyes of Americans are closer 
together than thoso of men in foreign coun
tries. Tho double glass, known as the field 
glass now used is weaker than that used in 
the armies of Europe. It is only from five 
to six powers—entirely too weak for the 
purpose. The only glass that can be got cf 
sufficient power is a single spy glass, which 
is defective in that it does not take in a 
broad enough field. This is a very serious 
defect in tho equipment of tho American 
army, but there seems to be no immediate 
prospect of its correction, because our eyes 
are too close together. Some of the colored 

pa may be able to use a different glaes1 
but tho white Yankee soldier cannot over
come this national peculiarity. The best 
military field glass in use is that with which 
the German army is supplied. An attempt 
was made by the War Department to 
adopt it, but it was found that the eve 
the glasses were so far apart they conld 
be used by Americans.—Wet\hington Letter 
to Philadelphia Ledger.

ere still ;

For, borne on the breadth of the apple bloom, 
She lived in tho golden past ;

She saw an orchard where blossom snows 
Were falling thick and fast—

Falling upon the fair, bent head 
Of a maiden in girlhood's prime.

Reading a letter, worn and creased 
From folding many a time.

woman in

n,
to

a are here once more, 

e scented wind,

Asthma a Symptom." When the apple blossonn 
I shall come back, Allaire—

Shall corné for my answer." Th 
Which ruffled the maiden's hair,

Brought to her ears a well-known voice,
She turned in a startled way— .

. •*' I have come for my answer ; what is it, dear l 
What could she do but lay

Asthma is not a disease per te as is 
popularly supposed, bnt a symptom' of 
disease. ' It is spoken of by different names 
—as, for instance, hay asthma, rose or 
June asthma, and ipecac asthma. Some 
)8oplo will get asthma from sleeping on a 
eather pillow ; others as soon as they come 

in contact with certain animals, as a dog, 
a cat, or a squirrel. Professor Austin 
Flints cannot sleep on a feather pillow 
without getting asthma, ^nd so susceptible 
is ho to it that he is able to detect tho 
feathers when they are placed under his 
piilow.by persons whose design it is to catch 
him oh his theory. Cases have come to 
notice where the asthmatic symptom was 
developed in men who happened to get 
hoi/ of a blanket upon which a dog 
had been sleeping' the previous day. 
Asthma may be a symptom of emphy
sema of the lungs, and may last for weeks 
or even months^r Two men who were 
treated ty me, oho having nasal polypus 
and the other stone in the bladder ; both 
had asthma. To persons susceptible to it 
asthma is developed from working in the 
dust around thrashing machines, and 
others suffer from it as soon as they enter 
an apothecary’s shop where ipecao is kept. 
Nor is dropsy anything but a symptom of 
disease or a rofcult of it. Defined, generally, 
asthma is a manifestation of disease of the 

us system which causes contraction 
i bronchial tabes. It may be seen as 

a spasmodic contraction of the nerv 
of course may be a symptom 
disease or some other disease.— Dr.. D. V. 
Stcinmete in Qlobe-Dcmocrat.

Presbyterian Progress In Manitoba. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Report, 

submitted at a Synod meeting at Brandon, 
gives the following figures, showing the 
growth of the Presbyterian Church in 
Manitoba since the formation of the Pro-

Congregations a
siun Stations..............«

Families..........................
Communicants............ ..
Churches......... ...............

In these figures are not included families, 
communicants or buildings connected with 
Indian missions.

<^Her bands in tho eager, outstretched ones ? 
Ah ! life is sweet in June,

time to the liquid flow
Mo

When hearts keep 
Of life, and light, and tune ;

And when, in the snowy, floating veil,
Bhe stood on her bridal morn,

She would have but the tinted apple bloom 
Her white robe to adorn.

Wliat Frightens Gladstone. 
ui happen to know,” says a London Star 

writer, “that a badly ventilated room is 
the ono thing in the world Mr. Gladstone 
fears. Daring the general election there was 
■a curious and pathetic episode which bri 
this out. Mr. Gladstone spoke in Manchester 
—I think it was in the Free Trtde 
the crowd was terrible, the heat awful. Mr. 
Gladstone was very much affected by the 
badndfis of the atmosphere. Once or twice he 
had actually to stop in the middle of his 

’ ho deslared to those around 
o on. But 
has borne

y
western windThrough tho open window tho

When* smile shone, sweet as that could be 
Which had lot her girlhood grace.

A little voice called her truant thoughts :
t It you knewB tbaTthocfock has been striking six? 

And he wants you to poor his tea !"

ngs

Hall—

Why the Right Arm Is Used Most.
was received 
from a young 
she satisfad-- 

oonundrum about the

A delicately-perfumed note 
at this office a few days ag8 
lady of Lancaster, in which 
torily explains th
use of the right hand. She says : “ The 
heart is on the left side, therefore the right 
hand is its almost exclnsi 
too great action on the left side, for more 
than the usual exercise might injure that 
organ of tho human body. The left arm 
of man, to which woman naturally clings, 
is nearest to his heart, leaving hie right 
arm free for her defence in a case of neces
sity.’ ’—Charleston News.___________

Oddities in Menu.
Parrots are eaten in Mexico.
Spiders are considered a delicacy roasted 

in the Now Caledonias.
Silk worms arc looked upon as delicious 

in China.
Snails, frogs’ let 

epicuftan dishes in France.
Caterpillars are to Africans like reed bird 

on toast.
Ants are stewed and served, up in both 

Africa and Brazil.
Birds’ nests of tho edible sort bring their 

weight in silver for the tables df rich & 
Chinese mandarins.

Bees are eaten regularly by the Singalrso.
Skunk is hunted as desirable game by the 

natives of tho Argentine Republic.

speech, and
him that he could'not possibly g' 
with that noble resolution which 
him through such mighty struggles to 
ultimate victory, he pulled himself 
together, declared that somebody should 
say what lie had to say, and that if he 
didn’osay it nobody elso could ; and lie 
went on heroically to tho end. He suffered 
a severe penalty, for he had to go to bal 
immediately after the speech and remain 
in bed for a whole day afterward.”

A 6IMIL13.
All the summer will tho shallow 

Flit yon cave neat out and in ;
Day and day together,
Twitt'ring in the sunny weather.

Flits she out and in ;
But when the air gets sharp and thm,

And her ways the snowflakes follow. 
Where’s the swallow—where’s the swallow ?

The old-fashioned courtesy of our grand
mothers, says a Washington correspondent, 
is being revived again, though in a modified 
form. At a recent reception at the White 
House a fair young girl was presented to the 
President. As he took her hand she ducked 
down about six inches with a movement 
which might be termed tho lightning 

‘courtesy. The same little bob was repeated 
a moment later as she shock hands with 
Mrs. Cleveland. Some of the bystanders 

“ How awfully country 1” but 
lanation

use to prevent
Oswald Fair-

Bd, love’s castle has a fairy,
Tripping, tripping out aud in ;

Day and day together.
Binging in the tunny weather,

Trips she out and in ; 1
But when the sober days 

Wolf to fight and care to carry. 
Where's the fairy—where’s the fairy ?

of theA Woman’s Charms exclaimed :
were quickly subdued by an expl. 
coming from ono of the initiated.- _ Th 
trick is the latest E 
presented to peopl. 
ment is a difficult

ves, and 
of heartleave her, when she becomes a victim 

to any one of the various disorders and 
peculiar “ weaknesses” that arc peculiar to 
the fair sex. The condition of tens ol 
dlionsands of women to-day is pitiable in 
the extreme ; they are weak, bloodless 
creatures, a prey to mental anguish ana 
bodily pain; in a word, “ broken down, 
from any one of numerous causes. To this 
unhappy inultitnde we strongly urge the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
an infallible, world-famed remedy, for all 
“ female ” irregularities and “ weaknesses, 
and which restores the worst sufferer to 
vigorous health, and reinvests her with all 
the charms of figure, face and complexion, 
that receive such willing homage from man.

■v PAIR OP FOOLS.

They went to see the city, 
Two of the rural class,

And one blew in his money, 
And one blew out the gas.

one who blew tho gas out 
Was buried yesterday ; 

Dead Is the other also—
Dead broke, that is to say.

lish custom on beingle "ofmanner Tho move 
if universal!'ment is a difficult one, and if universally 

adopted the fair society belles will find 
some difficulty in perfecting themselves in 

;hment, for, unlike their grand- 
, the early education of tho modern 
that respect has been neglected, 

backboards wore long ago 
consigned to oblivion as old-fashioned and 
•out of date. Now, together with the old 
spinning-wheels, they are being brought to 
light and favor once more.

Striped trousers in dark tones, such as a 
rich brown or plum color, aro the correct

Trimmings of heavy moire ribbon are as 
much in vogue ns ever. Black is the 
fashionable color.

Among the latest novelties in summer 
millinery is the " Jardina ” garden hat, 
made of natural grass, braided.

Zebra-striped parasols, with extra wide 
bands, make a showy appearance among 
the gayly dressed throngs at the fashion
able resorts this season.

Gigantic poke bonnets, made of colored 
straw, are going to be the correct thing at 
the seaside this summer for young ladies 
who are careful of their complexions.

The scarf-pin should be rigidly excluded 
from any combinations with tho white 
mull or muslin tie for evening .dress. But 
it has a resting-place an inch from the 

of the tie flat against thé

0
s and geese livers areThe The

the accomplis 
mothers
girl in ___
Courtesies and

Sir
means or

^THB KHAN’S SPRING ADVICE.
Don't stand with your hands in your pockets, 

And look like a knot on ;
Tighten your " galluses," spit on your hands, 

And hump yourself out of tho bog.

Oh, never allow the spring breezes 
Through your whiskers to mournfully rustle ;

Remember that Fortune, that downy old jade, 
Smiles only on the people who hustle.

Chop cordwood, dig drains, or split rails,
But don't sit around like a dumb thing ;

The spring is here, the summer is near,
Bo go to work and do something.

1871. 1872. 1677. 1883.

:IS“ ?;E■ i 'I S. ’S
and Mis-

Fasliion Notes.

In Church.
“ Mamma,” whispered a little boy, who 

had watched the preacher vigorously pound 
the pulpit cushion for sometime.

“ 'Bh !”
“ But, mamma, I—”
“’Shi 'Bh ! -

Churoh.” , .
“ I only wanted to say that if I was that 

cushion,
“ ’Bh 1”
“ I'd be all black and blue by this tin^. ' 

he squeaked. ^
____ _______ Iron In Milk.___ „___
De Leon h»B been miking nn extended 

investigation of the amount of iron in milk, 
and finds that cow’s milk contains more of 
this constituent than either human or 
asses’ milk. In asses’ miljt he found .0025 
per cent, of iron, in human milk .0015 per 
cent., and in cow’s milk .0040 per cent.— 
New York hail and Express.

« I Told You So.”

An Apt Pupil.
Ambitions mamma—Edith, I noticed 

last night that Mr. DeRich paid you con
siderable attention—I hope you showed 
him a proper amount of civility.

Ingenuous debutante—Oh, yes, mamma, 
I'm sure he knows he can have

ad been toogfe,. $500 Reward
is offered, by tho manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for 
ootarrh which they cannot cure, 
remedy cures by its mild, soothing, cleans
ing and healing properties. Only 60 cents, 
by druggists.

fellow , x „
“ Guy, rest now—you shall tell me ano

ther time,” she entreated, seeing the terri
ble emotion under which he was laboring, 
and how unfit he seemed for farther 
fatigue ; but, after a moment, Guy lifted 
his head and went on earnestly :

» He told me what I had already guessed, 
that the wife he loved so dearly had for
given him, and that, thanks to me, he 
Bhonld be happy again ; and he thanked me 
in words which made me feel so unworthy 
when I remembered what a struggle I had 
had with myself. And he said that—but 
the words are too generous to be repeated 
—only, my darling, I must tell you this, for 
j seemed to me afterward that a forebod

ing of his tad end must have been upon 
him—he said that his was not a long lived 
family, and that there might be happy 
days in store for me with you in the future. 
Darling, it hurts you to hear this ; forgive

An Elephant Funeral.
The following letter from a planter in 

Ceylon ment ons an extraordinary incident 
—the removal of the body of a dead ele
phant by its comrades of the herd : “ I 
went after a herd of eight elephants, and 
oame up with them about 3 p.m. After 
stalking I got a chance at the one which 
seemed about the biggest of the herd, and 
dropped it at the first shot. It turned out 
to be a big cow elephant. About two hours 
afterward I had the tail and feet ont off 
and taken to the bungalow. Next morn
ing I went to the spot to look at the 
elephant and found her, or what remained 
of tier, hon est. After looking around I 
saw the herd had been around daring the 
night, and I soon discovered a track where 
they seemed to have retired in a body. I 
followed this up through a thick bamboo 
jungle, and, about 600 yards farther on, 
I oame upon the dead elephant 

in the bottom of a rooky stream, 
from appearance,

______ elephant * had been
the top of the bank, and from there rolled 
into the stream. From the tracks it was 
quite evident that the body had not been 
rolled, but carried to the bank, and it was 
plain that it had been rolled through the 
manpgrass, which grows on the sides, into 
the stream. The jangle through which 
the body was brought to the stream was 
very heavy with bamboos growing close, 
and the track which the elephants made 
was several yards wide. Some surprise 
was expressed at the 
neighbors till I showed them where 
elephant had been shot and where its tail 
and feet had been out off and where the 
body lay in the stream, which proved 
conclusively that by some means or other 
the body had got over the intervening 
space in the night. It is difficult to under
stand how elephants with their trunks and 
feet could raise and support the dead body 
of a comrade. However, they seem to 
hove managed to do U.”

ofYou muan’t talk in a case
I did! 
for the asking.

This

I'd —” It Is Not Unlawful.
Congress has enacted no law to restrain 

a person from going about in a badly oon-
‘. She was a wee maiden of three summers, stipated' condition, or with a distressing^ 
accustomed to tha simplicity of the nursery siok hesfdaohe, rush of blood to the head, 
table, and with a taste unvitiated by the bad taste in the month, bilious complaint, 
use of spices. She was allowed the other or any kindred difficulty ; but the laws of 
day to como to the family table, whore she health and comfort will suggest to any one 
was especially interested in the mystery of so afflicted, the wisdom of hastening to the 
the pepper-box, an article which had api nearest druggist for a 25-cent vial of Df. 
parently never before come within the^,Fierce’a Pleasant Purgative Pellets—the 
limits of her observation. She watched most potent of remedies for all disorders of 
with close attention while her papa pep- the liver, stomaoh and bowels. Purely 
pered something, and then with tho utmost vegetable, pleasant to take, and perfectly 
gravity and politeness she extended her harmless, 
plate, saying ; “ Pleaso put a little dirt on 
mine, too, papa !”

Adulterated Spices.
Xr»

E bow on the part

Black net bonnets, which are now all the 
rage, areTendered very attractive by the 
substitution of real for artificial flowers. A 
lady on Broadway yesterday wore a large 
bunch of real Jacqueminot rosea in 
fragrant prominence in front of her bonnet.

Every other hat on a woman’s head 
decorated with two goose-quills. This 
one of fashion's most imperious decrees. 
They must be worn on the side of the hat, 
at an angle of thirty-five degrees. Somo-i 
times they are gilded or silvered. Another 
fashion in women’s head-gear is a_ cross 
between the turban and toque. It ie flat 
and sets out around the head. The 
material should be the same as that of the 
frock. * .

A lair .pplicnt for » te.olwr’a position mi®‘gr',^»ngy "“gtehUroimd htia for country 
in Clinton County, Mich., said the days are “V* 3 6
longer in summer than in winter because Filmy play a part in this season’s 
heat expands and cold contracte. coetomes so important as to give them

An interesting report of the deatii of a , the;r charaoter. 
native wee recently made by a corners ; Th# „hu> maBlin l»ce-trimme<ennehade 
jury m India. The native had had the k charming accompaniment to a 
misfortune to meet a tiger and tWreport | daint amnmer M6?nme. '
taye: "Pondu died of the tiger eating him. " hildren welr quaint little Shaker
There was no other canee of death. Nothing ! bo“MtJ iqae „ drawn lawn. The little 

i was left of Pondu save some fingers, which ; x hata are also verv pretty and be- 
! grobably belonged either to tho right or j jjZEjf*" ere SU° very P y

Brown—“ You don’t look very happy, 
Robinson.” Robinson—1' No, I left off my 
flannels this morning and caught cold.’ 
Brown—*“That’s bad.” . Robinson—“ Oh, 
l don’t care anything about the cold ; but 
nw wife told me I was leaving them off too 
boob.” a

Probably tho youngest bank president in 
the world is J. M. Bailey, jun., who, at the 
age of 23 years, has been placed at the head 
of tho Minnehaha national bank, of Sioux 
City.

California now claims the distinction of 
being known as the fruit Slate of America. 

Home Testimony. That it has raisins for it no one will deny.
Many hundred rocommendations-aimllar 1n A St. Louis minister says that the

Athol. Feb. 20.—We hereby certify that wo that performed in Ju(y, 1878, by J. Ü. 
havo used Ncrviltno In our families, end have Clough, a missionary, who, with the assist-
found it a most reliable remedy for cramps in ance Q[ fivQ native preachers, immersed
for'tUemn.tîe'paüia" *No houeg «hon'd bo : 2,222 converted brethren within «il hour», 
without this invaluable remedy.—Luke Colb, '
Elisha Colb. J. P. -..  --------- ■—1................................. ......................... "

üFbIIP the body 
carried to r

DONE. 83 88.
No Hope for Him.

Enraged hmband—Maria, I can endure | |“% H | tjX I gk If
this existence no longer. I am going to B J N FXI
blow my brains ont ! _ . I ■ W 1 W

Wife (oalmly)—Don’t attempt it, John, ^a ^
,Yon have never had any snooess in firing at pag ÆJZ Iff ■ ff^

POWDER

circumstance to
the

In sinking a well for tho sngar worksat 
Dongles, Kin., according to the local paper, 
a stratum of live frogs was struck at fifty i THE COOK’S BEST FRIENSfeet, > v
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